
in young men. Findings were robust to changes in model re-
specification.
Conclusions:
Results indicated that chronic sleep deprivation may be an
important determinant of mental health outcomes in adoles-
cents, particularly young women, although there was little
support for effects on overall health status. Chronically
impaired quality of sleep should be considered in future
longitudinal work. Public health efforts to promote mental
health for young people may require relevant strategies to
support young women in achieving recommended amounts of
sleep.
Key messages:
� Chronic sleep deprivation showed no association with

adolescents’ self-rated health.
� Chronic sleep deprivation was linked to a higher risk of

depression in young women only.

Italian adolescents and sexual health: what has
changed during the last 20 years?
Carlotta Lorenzini
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L Alaimo3
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Background:
In the majority of European countries, sex education is
mandatory, but Italy is still an exception. Despite sexually
transmitted diseases (STD) are believed to be less common
today, long-time ‘‘forgotten’’ disease, as syphilis, are returning.
The aims of study are i) to examine the knowledge and
perceptions of adolescents regarding sex education and STD
and ii) to compare our results with Italian national survey.
Methods:
This descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted in 6 middle
schools in Siena (Italy) during May-June 2018. Data were
anonymous collected using a validate questionnaire previously
adopted by the Italian National Institute of Health (NIH). The
results were compared with the national survey realized in 1998
by NIH. The analysis was performed using Stata 12.
Results:
From 691 questionnaires, 540 returned fulfilled (78% response
rate). The majority (95%) of respondents considered sex
education ‘‘important’’ and thought it should be guaranteed by
the school; 48% described information received so far as
‘‘sufficient’’, 40% as ‘‘adequate’’. ‘‘School’’ was indicated as the
principal source of information (44%), instead of ‘‘friends’’
which resulted in 1998. The respondents were asked to choose
from the list the STDs they knew: 96% indicated ‘‘AIDS’’, 62%
‘‘syphilis’’, 38% ‘‘HBV’’ and 36% ‘‘gonorrhoea’’. In comparison
to 1998, knowledge of syphilis has decresed (2018:17% vs.
1998:62%) and HBV (2018:38% vs. 1998:58%). Regarding STD,
the ‘‘mass media’’ were cited as the principal source of
information (56%), followed by ‘‘school’’ (41%) and ‘‘General
Practitioner’’ (20%).
Conclusions:
In comparison to 1998 sex education in Italian schools
improved, but the knowledge of adolescents regarding the
STD worsened. This result can be attributed to the fact that the
survey of 1998 was realized during the years when the AIDS
awareness was higher. It is necessary to further improve the sex
education in Italy in order to prevent STDs.
Key messages:
� The ‘‘forgotten’’ sexually transmitted diseases are becoming

common again, the adequate sex education in schools is
necessary to prevent them.
� In confrontation to 1998, the sex education in Italian

schools improved, but the knowledge of adolescents
regarding the STD worsened.

Does adolescents like modern sports experiences? A
trivial question for a major public health stake

M Luiggi1, M Griffet1
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Marey, Marseille, France
Contact: maxime.luiggi@univ-amu.fr

Background:
Improving adolescents’ levels of sport and physical activity
‘PA’ is an official public health issue. However, national and
European studies showed decline in overall levels of PA of
European adolescents. In France, a school-based study showed
a decrease in sport participation among adolescents of
Marseille and area. Despite of this decline, we do not know
whether they have a positive appreciation of modern sports
experiences promoted in clubs. In this study, we aimed to
measure French adolescents’ athletes retrospective reports of
pleasure in these experiences.
Methods:
A previous data collection among a representative sample of
adolescents’ students was used (n = 1132). Adolescents were
separated into 4 subgroups based on sex (Boys/Girls) and
socioeconomic status ‘SES’ (Low/High). The Sport Experiences
Questionnaire was used to measure retrospective reports of
pleasure in competition, progress and risk-taking experiences.
Multivariate linear regressions were performed to show
differences between sex, SES and setting of participation
(competition/no-competition). Densities diagrams were also
presented.
Results:
Among girls and boys, the setting of participation was
significantly positively linked to reported pleasure. This effect
was greater for competition experiences, respectively 1.45-fold
and 1.53-fold increase for competition than no-competition
players, for boys and girls. Among girls, high-SES girls
presented a lower appreciation of competition experiences
than their counterparts with low-SES. This relationship was
observed in non-competitive (B = -0.62, p-value = 0.016) and
competitive (B = -0.70, p-value = 0.025) settings. Finally, pro-
gress experiences were appreciated by all.
Conclusions:
These results may help to step back traditional instituted sports
offer. They would help to develop sports initiatives adapted to
adolescents’ tastes. Finally, progress experiences may be gold
experiences in sport and should be promoted in all context of
participation.
Key messages:
� Modern sport experiences are not appreciated by all

subgroups of adolescents. Endeavors to improve sport
participation of adolescents should adapt contents to
adolescents’ tastes.
� Pleasure in competition and risk-taking are linked to setting

of participation and adolescents’ SES. The progress
experiences may be the gold standard of sports experiences.

Adolescents with intellectual disability (ID) and their
perceptions of activity and sports
Elisabeth Hansen

E Hansen1,2, H Nordén1, M Ohlsson1

1Swedish Winter Sports Research Centre, Department of Health Sciences,
Mid Sweden University, Östersund, Sweden
2Faculty of Education and Arts, Nord University, Bodø, Norway
Contact: elisabeth.hansen@miun.se

Background:
Individuals with intellectual disability (ID) are less physically
active than individuals without ID, and they rarely or never
reach the recommended daily level of physical activity. It is
understood that both social interaction and ability in
performing work tasks affect participation in daily activity
services among people with ID. Individuals with ID generally
have a higher risk of hypertension and obesity-related
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